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with every demonstration ot satisfaceutirt'ly aside from any question
tion
WaHÍu
gton.
March 23. The Presi- NEWS JIYJTELEEBAPH t character ot the cauduutee,
idpin has uomiuated W. II. Roberts as
Among he
cJ Independent
ollector of customs lor the nort of
'he disappointment was keen aud oiíí New York ; Win. Walter Phelps New
Juoye Koberieou exposed Jersey, ministerio Australia ; Ed wiu
The Name of L. A. Sheldon of Ohio enojen.
hiinselfhtirpiised as well as chatiu-u- i A. Merrill, New York, consul general
d. He had not looked tor ?
at Loudon; Adam Badcau, New
Sent to the Senate as Governor
a surrender to the dictation of York, charge do aff iirs, Denmark ;
nd feared mauv of the Lewis Wallace, Indiana, charge de
Couklin
of Xen .Mexico.
proinisest of the men who had helped üffairs, Paraguay and Uruguay; M.
Giirfield to be a candidate would not J. Cramer, c larirc de affairs, Swit:
And That of Lew Wallace as Minis- - be fulfilled. The 'l imes concludes as erland ; M. E. Chandler, New Hampfollow: '"On the whole Utile m t hero shire, judge of the court of claims; L.
is to be said for Conklinism, and it is A. Sheldon, governor of New Mexiter to Parairnav and
iufiuiiely better than the distribution co; Thos. M. Nichol, Wisconsin, comUruaguay.
of the patronage by 1 syndicate of missioner of Indian aflat rs ; Bryan II.
office jobbinj; .Stale MMintom.
Lougstroet, col'ector of intern 1 revThe Tribune s;iys the 'resident hi enue. Fifth District of Missouri; E.
A Lake Shore Train Flies the evaded t he difficulty as to the New
G Kvaus, Rhode Island, receiver of
York appoint incut lor District t tor- public money, Irontou, Mo.
Track and Many Lives
ne v and U. S. 'arsh il bv rcnomiuat-int- j
the old incumbents It is not a The Texas Construction Company.
are Lost.
brilliant solution u it her is it a very
Denver, Mi. rob 23. The Texas Con
bad one. Gov. "Woodford's career has
Company was iucorpoi-aicstruction
The Great Mr. Conkling Indignant not been conspiciou Jy successful iu
y
a capital slock of $3.000,-00with
be
is
but
said
the courts,
10 have
then
of directors ci.ndsis
The
board
made a fine figure on the stump in
As Some of the President's Nomof V. J. Palmer, Walter Ilinchinan
Ohio.
and Win. Wagoner, all of whom are
inations do Not Suit Him.
JIull Business.
Denver & Rio Grande officials. The
object
of the company is said to be
New York, March 23. The Public
Coukling IiulijjnauC.
in speaking of the Ciearirg llmise the building of a railroad from Colohe nomi- Exchange says: "We have to g bark rado Spring into Texas.
Washington, March '3
W
11.
lii.brisuii m to last October ti fiud a week, except
in.
nation ot Judge
The Favorites.
be collector ul e list am for the port ol in weeks having only five usine-'Npw York, March 23 J. R. Keen's
New York caused a yenuiiie sensation days, where the transactions have
aud is a promi- been as small either at N vr York or American bred, Pox, and Bill, three
at the capítol
nent topic of comment throughout outside of this city at any other time year old, to carry 91 pounds, and the
e ection.
The Duke of Beaufort Petrol, winner ol
puinical cu cl. s t hi since the
tinis
on
tha, the dull- the two ihonnnd guineas, four years
the
streets
storv
Ui
Vice
t
Presiilei
When
Ar.i
w..
ee ik-op
the list of nominations 111 iiiu ness in business is duo lo the dread old. lo carry lOh pounds, were fit the
Senate this afternoon aud observed of an ext ra session. This story people last advices the first favorites for the
Robertson's, he rapidly folded the. pa- are expected to believe, ahhongJi Hu- ityand suburban one mi'e and a
pers si as to lcaye it uppermost, anl mosa active hudu"Ss ever known was quarter race to be run at Epson on
etit the list by a puye to Sciunor seen while the late regular session April 29lh. They have been freely
Conküiig, who thereupon with an air was in progress. A man cannot be backed.
of indignant astonishment walked found who reaiiy believes that as
Vórtices After n alione.
briskly 10 the seat of Senator Piatt, mischievious things wid be done by
aud the two New Yoik Senators held the U3w Congress in a special session,
Chicago, March 23. The Journal's
a whispered conference. Their amaze- as was done by the late convocation. Washington special says there is n
ment aud displeasure were equally A less absurd explanation is that bus- Story in circulation f hat Senators Vest
manliest, and were readily explained iness iu many of the northwestern and Vonrhees proposes to attack
by the fact known to almost every- 'owns has been seriously interrupted
in the Senate and 'he Republione iu the chamber that Judge Rob- bv storms, and it is true that this ac- can Senators, for forming a coalition
counts for cousiderable of the decline with him. Mahone expresses his
ertson is the older of the
party iu the New York legisla- iu the volume of Exchanges, uot only
to mepf these Democrats and
ture aud ihercforu about as objection- at the western cites b it at the eastern discuss the principles and motives if
able a man to C'oukling and his commercial centers with which they they desire.
lnends as any that couul possibly deal largely. The truth is however,
Barges on the Hudson.
have been selected for this most im- that cer am business and the decrease
portant New York office. And a- iu the amount of payments are not
New York, March 23 The IleraU
lthough it is conceded that some rec- unusual. J list before the time of the says the first tow of canal badges
A
having
pril
many started down from Albany on Monsettlements, and
d
ognition was due from Presideut
to the Independent New Yoik large payments to make after the first day. The principal steamboat lines
R.ipublicaus like Robertson, who re corporations and iu 'ividuals arc apt have placed their splendid craft upon
fused to vote lor Gnu. Grant at Chi- to make as lew payments or purchas s the river and have begun their daily
cago, and thus made Garfield's nomi- as possible just before that date. The 'rips. The opening this season is
nation finally possible, it il is also great centers of the wholesale trade nearly three weeks later than 1 years
generally thought that in selecting a have been more effected as is natural ago.
promised enemy of Coukling1 tor by the interruption of business oyer
New York, the nomination of the an extensive country.
The Schurs Dinner.
new adininisi ration has invited a
Surprising Nomination.
New York, March 23. The Herstubborn conflict which might have
Washington, March 23. The nom- alds report on the Schurz dinner
well been considered. 'I here is 110
says of the chairman's address: It
doubt that unless the nomination is ination of Robertson who led the elicited
most uproarous laughter
withdrawn it will be fought by all fight against Grant aud Coukling in because the
strong an í sarcastic alof
its
fall
New
last
York
for
Collector of
the Coukling aud Grant men ia the
to
two
lusion
the
Senators from MasSenate, to the extent of making an Hie Port of New York City creates
speaker said had
who
the
sachusetts
nomisurprise
aud
commeu!. Other
open breach with the Gnriield adminby Schurz in thelineof
been
educated
like
Chandler,
nations
Merrill
was
which
to
that
similar
istration
created by President Hayes' nomina- aud Phelps had the effect of removing a proper understanding of Hie Indian
tions for the New York Custom the feeling among some Republicans qucstiou.
louse three years ago. It may also that the President was yielding to the
Grant Resigns.
be considered certain, that C' nkling stalwar s. The Collector of New
Yo-March 23. -- At a meetNew
arge
a
can
has
patrouage and
as chairman of the committee on York
il
ing
committee of the
yield
executive
politic
greatof
power,
immense
the
uom.
the
nation
to
which
commerce,
Grant's letter of
was
referred, will find means er tnan any other Government officer world's fair
to delay and probably smother it; in the State, and Couk'iug it is said resignation was read. Resolutions
and thus the controversy may very greatly preferred not to have the were tbeu adop'ed accepting the res
possibly go over to another session ot power in the lianas of a man who op- ignation, ami the executive committee
Congress as a source of constantly posed him so strongly as Robertson unanimously made II. J. Jewell presi
but it is not believed that Coukling deut of the commission.
incn asing bitterness.
will oppose Ids oiifirmaiion. Conk
Theiffort commenced by the
Protesting.
to elect liiig's friends who have been nomiin the Senate
a new set of officers will, according nated for places iu New York say the
Montreal, March 23. The Germans
protested
to present indica' ions be successfully aetioo of the President iu dividing in a mass meeting
he patronage between both, factions against the statement in the Withes
f ir
by he L) mu n;rats ai
Considerable time ami quite probably is regarded as a rWire lo harmonize that the German residents here symthroughout the special session. The the party in Tew York. Merritt, the pathize with the murderers of fhe
Democrats ay they could- - 1101 prop- present Collector whom Coukling Czar, and passed strong resolutions
erly interpose n dead lock against Hi.-- tough, so hard several years ago goes die tipproving the principles of Nihilism.
format ion of the eoinmitce-- becaute as.Con-u- l General to London.
Since he executive session has adt In; old coniinii le 's had
expired and
Conferring With the V resilient.
new ones had to be formed in order journed it is learned positively lha1
to ansae- the neeessaiy bitsine-s- , Coukling and his friends are very inWashington, March 23. S"crctarys
dignant, at the nomination of Robertbut the case is altogether
u
Bl iine & Windoui aud
r
with regard to the Senate offiu rs. son and threaten to oppose his confir- General James had a conference with
Their incumben1 s hold over nud there mation.
the President Ibis afternoon. It has
is uo pretense that the presi u officers
Accident on the Luke Shore.
not been learned what subject was
an: not thoroughly competent and
Cleveland, March 23 The Lake uuder consideration.
faithful. In view of these consider
& Michigan
express
Shore
lions aud ot the fact that the officers due here at 7:05 to-- u Southern
Honesty Prevails.
ail off the
ght
aud heir subordinates h:ive had no track at Nottingham, eight miles cast
Teun., March 23. The
Nashville,
rea8 n until very lately to expect any while running about 40 miles an hour. House by a vo'e of 43 to 27 has re
change in the control of the Senate, Engineer
Lace and fireman solved to settle the state debt bv the
the Democratic Senators are dispos- Henderson Johu
being crushed payment of 100 cents ou the dollar in
killed,
were
ed lo stand firm lor Mic'r retention
by
against
the
boiler
tender bonds bearing three per cent iulcr- until Conyress shall ha e assembled which turned completely the
loest.
over
the
for the transaction of legislative busi- comotive and landed on the track sevness next winter, or at least until the eral feet abend. The engine was
Glass Manufacture.
beginning of an extra session. The thrown on its side, the mail, two exPhiladelphia, March 23. The glass
prospects for bu extra session are still press, baggage and two passenger
manufactures have resolved to shut
behind, but a final decision is expect- coaches
were thrown from the track down eight weeks between Mav ud
ed
and meanwhile the
which was torn up for 200 feet. The September, thus reducing their stocks
isgencally suspended.
snnkiugcar and three sleeping cars a million and a half dollars
No passendid uot leave the tra-jkNot Removed.
gers
injured. The express and bagComment on Unrficld's Noniinntions
gage cars were badly wrecked. MesHarrisbnrg. March 23. The bill to
New Ycrk, March 23. The Tim' senger August Schneider was severeWashington special says of die New ly bruised, but probably uot fatally remove the capital to Ph.ladelphin,
York nominations sent to the Senate injured. B, F. Ash, of Laporto, Ind.. Ph., was defeated bv a vote of 132 to
yesterday.
Taken with that of A. sustained the fracturo of two ribs,nnd 48.
M. Jones for Marshal ot Northern Ill- a lady passenger wa painfully bruisGold For America.
inois they have been a subject of ed. The fireman's name proves to be
r he steamer
23.
New
York,'March
much comment hero to dav, because T. II. Stevenson instead of Henderson
they are supposed to emphatically to and lived at Colliuwood. He was 23 Wyomiug brought $500,000 in gold
'
make a difi'ercuco between the atti- years of age, tind unmarried. His
tudes of the two administration!) to- head w is crushed against the boiler,
The Kalloch Trial.
wards what was at once regarded as back broken, several fractures of
San Francisco, March 23. The Kala wing of the Republicans nnd also bones, and the upper part of his hod y
to auuounce by act as well as word roasted by the heat and steam. Lace's loch case was submitted to the jury
an intention tobe guided by the rep- body was found iu the debris, with this eveuiug.
resentatives of the States in which skuil, both legs and back brnkeu. His
Stoves nt cost tha balance of this
the offices are to be filled.
wife at the time was attending servi- week at Shannon's one door west of
The Time's Albany special has ces in the Tabernacle at Clevelaud. Browning's real estato office. 324-lthe announcement of the nominations Schneider hail his back badly wreuch-ed- .
by
of lioso sent to the. Senate
Charles Lockwood, in charge of
Try the seven year old wh'sky,
the President croatod a good deal oí two American express cars, had his Milwaukee beer on draught aud fine
excitement here among the friends of face burned by being thrown on the cigars at the Exchange Saloon.
Conkliog. The news was received tov.
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The Onl.v of the Hour.
The time has now arrived for each
citizen of this place to ponder over

t ie two following propositions.
First Shall we be a peaceful,
thriving community, invitiug capital
aud settlers, or shall we reven to
barbarism aud each depend on his
quickness and readiness with his
to bold his tit'e to life and
properly; if the latter is the case,
some ot us who are rat her awkward
wilh the little joker and have a sentimental regard for human life ami
a:i,obji C! ion to shedding, or
shed, want to know it so
we can get our famili?s a I precious
bodies out of he way in time.
Let each man who is trying to earn
an honest living think the unlit r
over and call up in bis mind any
place lhat he ever heard of, lhat
gave happiness and comfort to iis inhabitants, where uiuroer
and aSsiiKsiiiaiions were so common
that they were d
by as a mailer
to be deplori d,
but too much the
fashion to be stopped
li there any
prudent, careful lath"r who has a
six-shoot- er
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Corn
pan es in the World.
NAMKS.
ASSKTX.
MflUAI. LÍFE,

Now York.

t.lVEIil'. 01. AVI) I.OXPON AM) UT.OBE, LoKitnn,
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IIOiiE, Vow York
SI'KIN'UFIEI.n, Manoaclinsi tts

around iu carriages, Haunting their
depravity openly an ibliauily
Hie
taee of the public, nud a set of men
u irousing around wimse highest aim
and ambition in life is to have the
ibluofabtd man and whose boast is
how he got l lie drop ou ins last vic-

tim.
Where is the man that, has lived in
a God-leang, law abiding community that Woind select
a place to
rai-- e
a famdy iu, to do business in,
and here comes the tender point, will
he hoy proper') in such a place? No
iuui;h,aud there have been many peo-pi- e
that have visiied us the last few
months who, under other cireuiii-siauce- s
woti'd have not only made
valuable citizens bul would nave added to he busiue-ud wealth of he
iowu. Business men, properly owners, which class ol people would you
peeler ? The ones we have kepi
away or the ones that stay aud ueep
us in doubt as lo what their next
move will be ami who will bu their
next victim.
I f y mi want to live in a liapr., safe
and prosperous community where
each man
is
under the
sale
each one is safe in
law and
his
goods
aud property there
is
but one course
to pursue
and lhat is f. r the honest men of the
community to rise up üud say that
these dens of p lluliou Khali be cleared out and their iumates and hangers
on leave for other and inore congenial places, ami lei the people at large
know that Las Vegas is no place br
such characters, or those who don't
waut to make au honest living Let
his be done in a lawful manner and
by law, and in two, yes, one week
alter lie dance houses are closed and
their habitues gone Iroui t lie lown,
and he outside world knows lhat this
Is a safe, respectable,
place, people will come and lo make i'
a home to do business, to buy property, to build and add to the prosperity
l the place.
Which do you choose,
security, prosperity and happiness,

KOIt TIIK

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

family, would want In take his bo s
aud girls especially, to a town where
dance houses and the vilest dens of
iniquity were to be seen on the mo-- i
prom neut sueets, open day and
night aud even Miudiy, and their
occupants to be seen living
i
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HAVE MOVED INTO THEIR

NEW
OPPOSITE

I

I

law-abidi-

or barbarism, depn;v!y, obscenity
and (iegredation ? Select
'"' future.
A community's life is like Hie ,0 of
man, either to advance or to retrograde. There is 110 such thing in life
as to stand still. So il is with a
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& Co.
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The Mail Service.
Gradually the railway mail service
OF- on the A. T. & S. F. ro'd iu New
Mexico is improving. It will however
need
of ibis district
before things are in good working
coudiiion. The servbe iia been extended to Deming, which makes too
longaruu for the agents. Tbusfar there
has been but little through mdl from
California, 'out there is a heavy 111a
both from and too Arizona points.
The Arizona mail on Monday was the
largest ever taken into the territory
There is a noticeable increase in the (G-iv- e
mail matter sent out from this territory and dixtribuled for it. Quite a
large amount of mail from Old Mexico goes over this line bound east,
coming up from our sister republic
via Tucson. The mail ageuis are envious of the lot of those 011 the South-cPacific, for, while they ruu 700
miles, thev have the finest of cars
with plenty of room and many
and little to do. Our old friend
T. Jefferson Straub, recently of this
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
pos'otfice, is having a hard lime of it,
as railway 'mail agent. In conse
Capital Stock,
quence of Ihe irregularity of traius,
and the sickness of one of the route
Stock
agents, he ba3 been on duty since the HON', HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa . President.
KI.I.iS s. ftinVKIi, Aliiii(iicrfjiu',
18lh inst., and obliged to catch sleep
n.M. M. BEltiiEii, .sanf Fh, Spcretury.
Treasurer.
as best he could.
.vi,'L'A BREÉDKV,
fnwiTTrrwn,:.T
rvrrrTirr
L"1I18 Suub Cher
nnnin re,
""r"'" Sania l"'"""'Jn,
na
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NewMéxican Mining Comp'y
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norsc.

Mr. Dowart, Moral Jumes W. Groen, Denver;
C.H. Bnsworth, Atchison; K. T; Diuant,
Kb, ; Charles Pixton, Linwond, Kb,)
CO Rluharfi. Eulorn, Ks. ; Gia. Givln, San
Francisco) Judge Hawaii ami wife, L. Rinir,
Salt Lake) Gn. C. Crjther. N. Y.Citytll.J,
Franklin San iiuroial.

Saiita

Abraham Staab, Sauu Fc .iohn IJ. Knaebel'

re.

,'''N1,,xt'ErOMMITTEE-Villia- ni
C. Itazfddlne, Alhiiquerqiie;
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'Jt'V Newark

Staab, Wliham M tfpr'iter
Churl hJ. L""rey.
havles It (,:lder loeve, Wm. lireeden. Lehman Sp'oire' borir Will arn T
ilazeldino, TUuidad Romero. John II. Knarb, 1, ElUs S.
Store!' .' PB.ÍÍ F Uc'low
This cm, any Is now fully oronnl.ed nnd ready for husmees. Its oipcratlons will rxtend
"houttliccirlrelprritor: ol Soav Mcx'ci. nml it prop c8 .o be the
pfflrient and
betwn the el-u- ,f the f.- and ih unlimited resources
np:i..m of
Nev
f lirst-- c s mines ami mluin i ropcrly aro Inriteil 'o open nwirotl .lionof
ale to the p.niiipniiy. All eoin.i.nnie tions may be addressed
f'itneir.
otiiru f theeora-jiou- y
ti the for
in Sauta I v. Louis Sulzbacher anU Trinidad Koiuoru. resident directors
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BREWERY SALOON,
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BATHS ATTACHED.

stone Work a Spicinlly.
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DICK BROTHERS'
-C-

COUNCELL'iRs AT LAW, SANTA FE,
will practico in the supreme "nil all District
Speciil utteution
Court of the Territory.
jtiven to corporation caves; also to sp nish anil
Mining and
Mexican Grants anil United
oih r land litigation belwre the courts and
United Slates ex cutive oilicers.

(l:'.t.'(l with
P.

BOARD AND LODGING,
A Bar lias been added

TAILORING

day or week.

y the

Establish, merit,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their

Cigars,

thirst with tho best wine,
Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.

etc,

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

Dick Whitsill. an old pioneer, die.1,
S IDE
f;ver)' suddenly in Denver last ,va:!;. li'o
was born in ilaniihoit county. Ohio, in
RE1DL1XGER;
WATER WAGON
years Wilt deliver water promptly at any place in the
lbuO, and came we;-- t twentv-feiglProprietor of tho
(di! Town. Apply to
ago. lie was a racier in western
& WALCII.
O'KEEFE
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
and Kansas, and took pari in the
Xext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
bloody warfare in Kansas. He smarted T X Fl'KLOXi.;,
for Pike's Peak in S.";tl. Assisted in
Dissolution Notice.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
laying out the presen l city oí Denver,
The partnciSiiip of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
(i A LEERY, OVER
Cima, is dissolved by mutual cotiseut, on and
comand was secretary oí' the town
Opposite the Depot.
PO.VI'OKcICK, Ilriiite .Street, LAS VEGAS. alter March 1.1, isst
signed
M. Rosenthal.
pany. He was early appointed adju.
aw
A Knkll.
DUX'T FAIL
of the territory oi" Colorado, and
yiiEN I.N ALRL'gL'ER'-iL'OPEN DAY AND NICHT.
To Call on
raised the iirst regiment oí' Colorado
Grand Free Lunch From 10 to o'clock p.m
troops in the rebellion, lie served in
J. K. BAYSE,
In any quantity desired. Address,
..
ONOECVAN,
many legislative and municipal posiiifjns. m.vm facti:::;:r of mi xic ax jewelry
I would respectfully invito the attention of
Watrous, X. M.
A lar;ie Stock of Watches,
locks and
the Public to an inspection of my choice brands
He ownand was universally
of Liquors tul Cig re.
Silverware C'onstantly on Hand.
ed fifty acres of valuable land adjacent to
Denver, 'and niucli property in the city
G. WARD,
LAS VEGAS
proper.
oiler my house, known as the Baca Hall
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
'1 he manager of the Chicago Cram'
'I he Hall is the best and largest in the TerriOpera Home has signed a contract l'or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
F. C. QGDEN, Proprietor.
tory, beinji .17 feet wide (without any posts) by
the production in iliat city of a genufor Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Dressed
Lumber
c
S3,
IS
and
feet
from
ceiling
mu-ito
floor,
having
and
ino Colorado comic opera,
ami
MARTSOI.F,
Order. A.1 Style of
- Aí--

--

J

it

NEW MEXICO.

EEL C. WATROUS,

JOSEPH B. WATROCS

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Mercliandise

joJ 1

G-"- e

IN- -

DEALERS

--

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consi nmcnts of Freight and Catllo for and from thp Red River Comnry Convoved at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Roil River via Algun Hill.
Dlst auce from Fort liascom
to Watrons S8 miles.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER

IN

General Merchandise
AND OUTFITTING GOODS.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Produce generally bought for cash or exchanged at market prices.

3ST
ATT
TIO
E
Fresli Groceries Canned Goods
UST

'

NO HUMBUG.

&

VALLEY SALOON.

Missouri
--

I

SAM

ealers

J. ROSEN W ALD & CO
SEEE.
Las Vegas, W -

J. B. ALLEN'S
-

rst

b

-

LAS VEGAS,

SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALTtlTOmCRQITE. N. M.

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public cau be acconimo-

he1

a

ELEBRATED

LAGE'ft

CARR s, CO., Proprietors of tito

1

11

E. A. Fiskc,

AND

s

i

Sole Ajjont in New Mexico for

p.m.

& 1:S0 to 5:50

& WARREN,

T7MSKE

LAS VEGA8

J.uililuig.

t

I

i

-

Olllce In Postofllce

OTXER HOG ART,

.

(

-

-

KEiiTTTJCI-C-S-

WHISKIES

Call and Examine.

pt

A

CHOICE

Sole Mumifuctuier of
MIXERS' FOLDING CAM' STOVE.

I

n;er-rlui-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer Id

PRACTICAL TINNER,

JAMES GEIÍEI.'TV.

a

soos and lisie

C0XFIDEX1TAL.

I SANDOVAL

F.BACA

- EAST LAS VEGAti

g PATTY,

WAV MEXICO

-

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
llalilO OÍ' the ilie(;rii';ioI.- - O
to
Pneiilo
the proposed laiiroad i'roiu
Wit! jiftcnil to nl! contracts protni'tly both iH'
city ur.il c.onairy. G'wu nic a call iíikI
Denver lr:tU many to miüI'Om- that
try 3ny work.
iíjü
in
be
will
built
ihc road
mieit
NEW MEXICO.
LA
VEciAP,
,
Topeka it Santa J e
ol' the Atehi-iou&
ALLISON,
EI.r.MtüüY
company.
J
Denver is ambitious '"iibl'ic spi; ited
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
eitizens ii;ive bten jjoiidin her
U reach out ami coutrol, ii
LAS VEoAS, X. M.
they can, the trade ol'ihe territory bev in both
al.tpiiil
to rill contracts
tween the Missouri river and (he Sier- cityWill.mil
muí jinto'i'.nti'o sutisfactinii,
ra Nevada. They expect to make that
a (list rihui inri poiir l'or all the lloeky í;u,ex)
Mountain tr.ide, from Helena. MonRESTAURANT AND SALOON.
As one of her en
tana, to El Pn-..'joiiiHlliins 'oüil tu (irinl:. Lunch at tiny hour
rs soy: "We
trrpriMiip new.-pan olo :i till i l A.
and
drum idalm.
must drum Arizona
NEW MEXICO
VEO AS,
with rates us 'Ley are :im'nt u t!t ,td KATLAS
Ml'oosil', irov,oi".V Ma it .;iri avi'fi
loss, lint i we e.e t li'j people of those
liOIilUNfi. M D.. of Chicago,
Territories to hovli:i; i'r a Ireight j LU.E
üitounce to i!i'..' people of Ens
tariff that will enabic them i: buv in li tit, woiil
having ha a lar e hosp.ul cxjienence, ia
cro.it an oseases ot
Denver. We must in ijenuine eame.-s- ' pü'parcii
leel our way and import a'l o;' :;.'ods
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
of foreign maku direcily throiiyli in,
i n
Si cci!.l
to uiiticult obstétriOrleans, whde the road to thai city is ca' eases. atti'ol at lie G a ti i Vi"v ilot-- l.
ii
"ei'er:; to Rev. Dr.
e
OiIk
i.:
(:;.
Oplie
the
being built.'
copal Ctiurca.
McXaaiars,
TIlO

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET,

ne

Mining Claims a Speoialty.

AT THE

G ET SHAVED

M:lil'Ii:i.

LA s VEGAS,

--

h.

or-V- rs

at Small Profits.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

.

I'rimipt attention will bo pa'tl to
cent from the vnnous mining cam8 of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and

cas,

as

.i7-o-

Opposite Browno & Manzanares
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores inude with neenracy inil

NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

i.-

Ofiloo, Xtivilrortci

llr.KliEK.

Eillcl.

r. n k t l

Ami stock

rcsiüi!iir iiuhly lo a rail to etiiliii.h
Tí ic
an OrjiliiiU' Home in thui city.
(ilan is likely tu luí earn il out.
A Cliinuinnn - reported to have
!y by a
hi'.nn h'íiehed in inline
bum! o I' ntuílicd men. One oí the
men wore the i'.'riilie nt ehir::,,'l "ve
ilo lid l'or litlnre '.ruin'.""

NEW MEXICO.

Ofl'I'OSITE JAU'A liUOS., - EAST MDE.
Kr sh licer always on Drun'lit. AIho F hie
Cirari uml Hhisik'ey. Lunch Counter in conSir.r.KT,
EIsK, Ollicf, on Centiif.
nection.

"!.V!

l

K'-p- t

IN- -

LA CUESTA, N. M.

BRANCH- STORE AT

NGINEEjl

yVllNING

rrojirktors

ltaoil..

on

-

-

,

to Silver Creek.
lie chari'olil.v

I.üEí'T

All Orders

Deli-

coiiiple-tc-

....

S.

DEALKIi

Goods Sold Strictly fur Cash ami

Assayer,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ItlXCON,

Ciooilh ot al! Kiii'ls

l'r..liTt!itiin;r

A;wl

'

'flit

LAV,.
XKW MKXIC

--

Jolin Robertson,F.S.A.

DUNX,

JICHAIM

COFFINS, CASKETS,

!

of

.

Southwest Corner of the PI aa,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALRCQLERQIE,

,

();:n. Dualcr in

n i

:

....

Assay Office,

Mow-urc-

Kuswll, W. R. Xsíííiu

1). C.

f.

i

.

.

7..
montln
For Advertising ll ii'-- apply to J . Jt. Koogler
I
"rojiri"-cr .
Editor and
eekly

'

-vi

MAEGAKLTO EOME 0,

LAS VEGAS

0

THE MINT.

ATTORNEYS
rui: SKI.J.'S AT

i

i.

iir

I

na

.v

o

Fine Liquor ami Ciliar a Specially.
Billiard Tallies and Private Club Rooms.

m:vmexku.

J.VrnnctCiinvc,
.i-l'-i

le
Duilv. month
IVÍiveivd iv furrier
;iil

proprietor

U;üc; hi First Xat'l Ruuk Building,
-

HUES Cf SJ33CK'.?T!0"i
I

Pi:lGEE,

pjKXKY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

lll.VEs,
Dailv,

WIIITELAW.

Will

SO

Cheaper than auy other house in

Xew Mexico, in order to

JOHN H. HOFFNER THEIB

1

the next

Bell Goods for

nSTZEW

STOEE

ck

BAST

VEGAS

XiA--

S

.

al

Lime for Sale.
.

l.Vi-l- m

SANTA FE, ALBC QUERQCE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

LAS VEGAS,

rpHEO.

.It IS HILL,
WAGNER.
if as just received the very best

.1.

l;;

I

adjoining rooms directlv on the entrance,
l" be U8L''1 aa ticket 0ll!ce bat "mX Cüatl00'".
ladies' room, bai. etc. The fust story consists
of two large storerooms, 18JÍX83, open or glass
lront. 1 he Hall is built purposely , and auupteu
to all public and private entertainments, such
is theatricals, dances, r cepttnns, weddings,
concerts, etc. It is nrovided with stage scenlive

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

KEG BEER.
incst Lunch in the

iei: also the
'i'en ilorv . Givclmn a call.
I

is

sale,

7 oi:

cepi-ane-

1:

WOOD

WOOD!

In."

!

WOOD

cords of wood at $1.5') per load. For
n .ooily at this ollicc. George
rm

fnr-Mi- c;'

i

i

i

i

I.'oss, aucnt.

iii

COAL! COAL! COAL!
at

Iielivered
Locking t

pinning

y

(

tn III

$7 )icr ton.

Leave order's nt

o's hardware store, or at their
ollicc. Cicoi'L'C Iioss, agent.

V A. VEGAS COLLEGE.
1 A

SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
APPLY

from 7 t S m.
THE COLLEGE

Bl'ILDlNG.

McCaffrey,

jD.

ized.

AT

Judge IifUiett on Saturday render
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
ed a decision in a very important Ail kinds of Masonrv,
k
and
audi, .Jacqtte and others vs. the
done on short notice.
n Consolidated Mining Company.
NEW MEXIC O.
LAS VEGAS,
The suit is practically for the possesKA LL, iroin Kansas is a Piiiciicing
sion ot rich min eral deposit.-i- n a mln
located near Leadvilie, which lias long
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
boon in dispute.
Ceoige Itobiuson.
i:,-IN
i'.VN, LOCKil lti' liCILDING.
ot
wiio
("olorado,
governor-electhe
t
S to 11 ,. 111.
,.,.,
Cl'UI'B
was snoi at mic niouin or nis mine a
to ó p. m.
Coi i:s, s
acan
few months ago through
cil"ijt located a ( ni toij'iiim- Renl-TSale-F- or
oi
oi
two oilier men Iéo-íünig tlio:-who were pro-- 'ctiiig.with hiai.- )u
7 r
A good woman who is a good
X !.D
:i foolish protcxt they c'a'tup'd a part
co 1.. and can attend to housework, and
of the ore h'uly in he mine of i
I i work cau li ltd good
who is not, ai'rn
in
sou. ami fought him in he ciiiirts. p. mcnl nt i.ooil wages bv euqniriiig at this
.
f
lie waft succcM-fu- l
ii cui iiio lieci-.- oliice.
ion-in- .
his favor in vry In
A EE
V,"Vo;
Fine ocl; ranch, good range,
he was alive, a.ml linaiiy hoitght Jj plenty ol' running wa cr, has a goo house
Will lie solil lor
or eatile
one liran's c aim. The mií;, of lite and cirral.
u'kca in exchange Aprlv loC.it. Browning,
Ihird man was rei.owi".! with
! ust Las
vigor alter the death oí Mr. llohin-soii- ,
SALE Dry cowh and calves.
Also
atitl the decisions h;iv(! not hcen (j'iO!!
t! sheep. Addri'S.-- C. W. Lewis, Albuquci-oiias
as favorable!
b"lori. liy this
N. M.
decision the court order-- ' Ihc P IMP. i'DIi A EE. By Moore & HtitT, at the
payment ol' ono half tho nrocoU of it J Hot Sj.riiigs. Leavo orders at Herbert &
tho ore taken troia tht: Ribiuson Co'sdrcj store, on the pla.a
l'.iick-wor-

j

Ili.

V

ery and
and
also dressing-roofour large chandelier, beside Bido lamps and
two hundred uml til'ty chairs. I will either sell
or rent by tho year. '1 he reason therefor is my
intention to chango my residence. If sold I tun
willing to give a bargain that will bring money
to auy offe wishing to
here. I will take
cattle or slteep in exchange, or money in inA. J. BACA
stallments. Address
or CHAS. 1LFELD,
Las Vegas.
drop-curtai-

1'la.s-teri-

.

n,

Turning of all Decrlptlons, Xcvell Posts,
llalustrades, hcrollSa ing,

Contracting,
Work and

Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt utteution.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

STANDING

OF

REWARD

50

IS

NEW MEXICO.

í

p

I

i

1

V

--

i

c

"

--

--

:M-t-

:

I

cn-l-

i,

.

e.

)

s;

mine within the vertical boundary
lino of the (Vwimtcd mining claitn.
Tliis will be paid into court to abide
tho final result of the litigation

TJ'Ui: SALEA good sKleen horse powei
"toiiin engine, all in ru oiing order nnil
Love enough io run u Hour mill. Any person
ite .riiiio see it running i nn do 60 any day in
niv planing Mill at Las Vegas. Applv't'or
tci.ns It
JOHN li. WOOTEX.
.Ci-- tf

-i-

xiv-tive

Fifty-liv-

i

e

Shop in the

Good Clocks.
Uontl clocks aro as Mwssarv as a
house. Seewald, th'i cast side jeweler,
has the largest vnrioiy and ilio best
clocks ever brought to Las Vegas,
They are all of tho Scth Thomas

malt.

lu

COUHs & ItuSTICK,
La .tunta Milts, Wicroiis, X, M

Lime l'or Nule.
at (he Itock Correll. omi and a hull
miles east of l.tts Vegus, two thousand buslieli
of lime r. eentiv hurui wliich we .will sell nt
'I he lime is of excellent
reiiHoniihle
rates
quality. Lsu'.c orders at the postofllce.
JOUyfcO.N &kM,HU.
Wo have

r

0

e"

s n

o

5

Q

T
9

9

TAILOR.

Si

--

A.

-7 9

Echangc Hotel Ruilding,

South-

"

a

1

Q r

;

J. W. LOVE,

2

5
1?

CD

a

sO

ft

--

s

s

B

5

&

o

3

THE MONARCH

" a a
'

COMMISSION MERCHANT

J

The Finest Resort in West Las Vegas wUe'
the Very Rest Rrands of

ti

LIQUORS

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

hay,

FOTATOfi-S-

,

HAXDLED
Eggh and

Csh paid

'

"ouitry always

on consignments.

on hand

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

O.

PRIVATE

V
7

00
00

M

BLAKE

oo

Manufacturer and Dealer In

X. M.

SADDLES

HOTEL

I

Mrs. fi.
SANTA FE,

61.
-

DEALER IX

DAVIS Flop's,
-

-

XEW MEXICO.

IK

FRESCOE PAINTING,
GRAINING. CALSOMIX1XG, PAI'ER HANG
IXu, ETC.
Leave orders with M. lleise, on the Plaza.

!y

SA

SANTA FE,

LAZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

oLEAX RROTHERS,
Alex. McLean.

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All klndb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of tho Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

otlco.
Any fal'uro to receive papers bv subscribers,
in either the oi l or upw town, will be promptly
utiended to if reported to me.
CHAS. C.HALL.
City Clrcnltttor 1MU.Y Gajktie.

Soiith-w-

E10PIT LUMBER
-

XEW MEXICO

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPKIVGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CR SSOX, Trensnrer.
U. A. MOXFOUT, Secrctarv.

Ii I'll HA

OF JUIXIXa IXFORMATIOX
cordially lnrlted to visit our olllce

U

All aro
and Inspect the mineral of he Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.
i

Artesian Wells for Water.
Tho undersigned are prepared to dig deep
Rock Wells in any part of New Mkxico, Am-ro- n
a and California, at short notice. Cor-

respondence solicited.
PACIFIC AIÍTE9IAX WE LLL CO.
S6t
340 firoaiwaj, .w Xotk.
18

K0LRD

AND

QUEE

T. Romero & Son.
jr3"Loave your orders at the store
T. Romero A hon.

Las Vegas.

-

-

NSWAR E

UNDERTAKING

ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,

TO.

West Lax Veyas.

New Store! New Goods I

-J- 1Y-

"

FURNITURE

Eagle Saw Mills
VXD

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

ROOM

HEXRY RRAMM, Proprietor.

HARNESS

THE SILVER RUTTES

DESMONTS,

CLUB

A. 0. BOBBINS
TTXCIIANG1
'J
JÜJ

This most popular resort, for travelers iu the
i st has, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis been reju enu ed anil improved. All
t. o leitures that hite so signal y conti ibutid
J. PETTI.TOIIX, M. D..
to its extensile repuiation will b : maintained,
a
and everything done to add to thu comfort of
gues 6.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
'I he Hotel table will b
under the control of
LAS VEGAS AXD HOT SPR1XGS.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
cooks of the highest grado, and meals will be
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Smith Sido of Plaza,
served In tue best style.
Specialty
IM'I SPRIXGS
8 to 12 A.M.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
LAS VEGASCentral Drugstore, 2 to ti P. M.
Rernalilto,

CIGARS

IX COXNECTTOX.

QC

rn

e

M

iu CAR LOTS.

AND

Are constantly kept on hand.

.

GRAIN.

Sample Room,

S"

?

2
9

JANES, General Agent.

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

m
jo

'

e

m

TIME, 20 HOURS.
flfl.

CD

-

-

WHITE OAKS TO SOCORRO

CO

I

AND-

FROM

ilr- q

9

DAILY MAIL

o HACK

-

m

west Corner of the Plaza.

Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo ji
Butter,
Tlie Perca family, of Bernalillo, have, lunl
out a large tract of land in that heautit'til town,
extending north on i illier sioe of the railroad.
These lots a every
for business aid
residence property, and arc right among the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
g irdens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The properti will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
.T. M. PEHKA,

m

e

r9 t

APPLES,

.

1.17-t- f.

0)

DOXE TO ORDER.

OF-

$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Iiuvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION',
Mora County. X. M

oo

X

00

iiU'lEBa

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of tho
Mora County stock Growers Association, and

W

The new south incline in the mine which
has been rapidly extended from tho tunnel level for tho last two months, on the 17V !i KENT lei- ititcl:. acres of gooil t liable
land
un
acres
clip ol the large ore chute, is not within under t'eaec. Addrcs- .1
i; A BAt A Upper Las Vegas.
the claim or ground in disputo, mid the
large quantities of ore developed by this "í 71 í HI'. v T. t wing Mac In ues, new a ml old
V at Alliso.i's.
Bouth incline below the tunnel level, and
pocket hook, C'lntaining
which constitute and will horeafior conJos I'. ATilered Under
will please leave il at
stitute all the new developments in the tills ollicc.
mine, and will, at the piosent rate of de- ""FLOUR,"
SHORTS ANlí BllAX?
velopment, soon double the amount of
ore in sight hi the mine, is not involved
At wliole-nl- e
and reta l lit tho most reas ina-in any way in the controversy.
ii rates,
Correspondió, ce invited. Address

a

ALL KINDS OK

1

I

stork of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G ods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oi's, Liquors, Tobacco and t igars.
53Thc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f2

CS

MERCHANT

Mexico

KTo-vt- r

Have just opened their

T. J. Fleeman,

j

-

FIRST XATIOXAL HANK ItUILfílXG,

Xjvs Vegas,
new

"Ovxilclirxs

ICeward Tor ToiuOean.

The above reward will be paid by tho Mora
Comity Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to tho
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CLMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, X. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Road camps At Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

m

lic

$1(1

RETAIL

&

I

1

ri.J

WHOLESALE

I

A BARGAIN!

libretto, both by citizens of Colorado
Springs and i lie imidents those of
mining Hie in t he State. The op ra is
called "brittle silver, or Mow a Mine
and Maiden were Lost and Won.' It
is predict ed that it is bound to oar a
good run, and become a f ivorit". for
it i said of it that the music is
and easy and ih! libreiio is full o
"taking' points and splemii.-- jingle
The plot is Mriking, a. id lie stage
e
are well eared lor. The a.
of the opera by a manager competent to bring out all ils good points,
is taken as the text, of an editorial in
the Denver 1' rHnnic, on "A ulln
in Colorado.'' That journal eoüthh'iii-l- y
expects thai the example sel by
the author of "iirit tie Silver" may be
followed by others, and a irtt'j lr.er-arschool oi' (Jolorado s e.tau'l-tic- d
like that of ( 'alifernia. There is poetry enough about the state tradition-n- t
the people so inlt noting, novel
and striking that we "anuol see why
the TfilxuLe's hopes may not, bo real-

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

nf8

William Gillerman
HAS OPEXED A STOCK OF
GEXERAL

Sew Mexico.

Frank J. Webber, MERCHANDISE
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules,
ness, etc., and also buys arid sol!
on Commission.

AT
Har-

oonnATj.

Hay and Grain kept for sale In large or small
quantities. Good accommpdutions (or stock.
Place of business on s trust In rear of Xailonul

Liberty,

-

-

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment iu every Line, which will
atLss Vegas prices, Freight added.

be sold

V

DAILY GAZETTE'

Jar

Uüjr

A.

M

Black well.

Gross, Blackwell
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C

A.

ííucrcf sor to OTERO, CELLAR

&

fMockton

SAN MIGUEL

CO.

,V

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wliolesule Dealers in

would respcctlullv call theatieu-tio- n
of all persons going to and from
the Whie Oak iniucs. anil the public in general to the fact that I have
nhtoved our More from Tecolote to
Autor (.,'liieo, where 1 keep a complete assortment of rene ra merchandise; ami piake a specialty of minors
Hiipplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell good at the lowest rates.
I

I

David Wintkrnitz,

XiVS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding am! Commission Merchants
Rast Las Vemis,

-

-

r. S.

AUTHORIZED

(.'

Oreo
This

ÍÍ

for

.$15.

Pascners carried

"The

tivn font nies nr. iln Ppnlcr
bakerv vanish like dew before
the morning sun.

Hireet

Clean towels and sharp razors a
Uarber
Shop,
Exchange
Hotel.
If.
Examine Lock hart & (Jo.'s stock of
Doors, bash, Paints Oils and Glass in
their new building.

Judd's

Fresh garden seeds jimt received ai
(5. E. Wesciie.
the store of

Pare Nalivo Wine.

for

sale by pint, quart or gallon, at

he Central Drug Store.

1 1

Fresh beer at Albert

&

Golden Rve" whisky,
eight years old at, Billy's. Alio a
large stock of full Havana cigars.
Uilly always keep the best brands to
be had in the market.

Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.
Co. of the Central Drug Store desires us to announce thai (hey nam on the road a
large and fine stock of stationery, including papers, envelopes, pens, inks,
pocket, hill and pass hooks, papeleríos aud a general assortment of sta-

LüNC H

ROO M

and

D

SLUE

LA-ILvEI-

.Jo&epli

"Wines and liquors of the
ity, and ol the best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

best, qualat whole-

south side
M.

353-- ti

The choicest liquors are

lobe found
Wesciie's.

C. E.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Finest Wines, Liquors ami Cigars constantly on hand.
coimoc ion.

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern
Western
Propriotor.
Pai ers.
Dai Iv

nml

WILL C. IJUHTOX,

LIVERY & SALE STAB

Loivtir.it Lopez.

Otero.

f

J.

lioseiiivald's Buildin

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

Carriages cfb IHEoirsos
NICHOLET HOUSE
HOUSES AXD

RATES.

51

ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCOBRO,
First-clas-

MEXICO

ZLnTIEJW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

s

tjr

(Joiimimi-fs-

Lool; ttt

,

our

Our facililies for hardline hoarding fp ek :iie unexcelled.

HEAVY

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

It will pay

vou lo give Ihcm a call.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

E. C 1.

EniC3-JE3i:,T,'W3331iIf-

GIIAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET

- -

l,

SVCAT-flLG-ElFS-

J.

1 FE,

CA.K1D, Prop,r,

F1.

-

yVLEAL, AT A

S

m wan

due

"6

--

ísj- -js

..V-.-

vmajnr?a:x

".P-T--

BJ

-

1

Agent in New Mexico for

OYSTJERS SEaVKD Ix KVEKYSffYI.E
If you come once, you are sure to come again.

"THE

117

r.

H
of Deliver, Colombo. Fotnidriy

!'

n

tnuion)

practical acippiintaneu with ondoii and .New Vori; sl les enables m to inaku iii fjood.s In
the
cities. Perfect IP j;ua ran teed.
full line of tlie bites' anil must fashionable .New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all
at ended to.
A

1)

I

vt, s; les of those

Browne

&

Manzanares,

FOBWABDIHG

commission""

las

Beer

EAsT AXD WEST

lEKVtO IX ElKRT STYliE

Woodenware,

BolM
-

Hand, liuy American liurb

a.

WHOLESALE GEO GEES,

LIQUORS & CIGARS

-

wííib wzj jos

:ss

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-

on.

no

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

'

Freight teams always ready and freighting

LA 5 VEGAS,

r tn

svíejtbij

o

"ST"

a

done to all parrs of the Territory.

Saint Louis

"WW

FreKl

H A R O W A R E,
ron Jloofini Alwayn

(I.iito

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Soe

Town! Open Day and light

Sí"'

Wv

4

CELEBRATED

in

DEALER

--

.Si

NEW MEXICO

Also Dealer in

To.r joaaseí

Tlte

Send in your orders, s,r,d have your vehicles
m.;de at home, and keep the money in the

ALAMOS,

FICE

CHAELES BLAjSTCHAED,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and IIickr.it Plank, Poplar Lumlier,
Spokes, FellueM. Patent Wheels, Uak :iml Ash
Tonjiuea, Cmmling Po'es, Hubs, C:iiriae,
Wajton and Plow Woodwork
and Cíutíu;;
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

JIYING

Piesh Dread, ItolU, Pies, etc., conalantly on lnm l. We make a epei ilty of supplying
tomisis and excursion panie with lunch, bread etc,

HARDWARE

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & CO'S

Cheapest and Best

:at LA JIJ!'TA.

Blacksmiths's

-

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

HAEDWABE

jpiPxST-CLAS-

..

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

AI,ni:A XCHS TO 111:

X. to.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Kqxcs, Thimble Skeins, iron Axles.
SprnQ3, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 ibs. and upward.

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

in

LAS VKGAS.

MAXl'FA Tt liER OF

LDiH

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

SIDK OF PLAZA.

NOIM'H

Street Bakery
W. H. SHTJPP Center
M4D RESTAURANT,
WAGONS
Í CARRIAGES Eiubei ty & Angel, Proprietors

i

KELSON'S

boss.

l Mí AS,

HERÍ'

Call at the Center street bakery and DO NOT FORGET
try our five cent pies. They arc the

merchants
vegas, nsr. :mi.

E2

XEW MEXICO.

WHITE"

Wholesale n;i! Iteiat! Ifealor in

Ge ne ral M e rc hand i se
RE1

COTJITTHY PKODIJOB

CO TO THE

Train Outfitters,

TINWARE

STOVES

AND

HouseFumishing Goods
Kosemviild's Block, on
Ji AS 'VEGAS;

Pía.,

NEW MEXICO.

KOliTREE BUOS.
DEALERS

IX

ForVrosh Dniftfl, (,'hcmicals, Piiinls, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Condis, I'ineSoapn,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

rac

a specialty of nil celebrated braiulH of
Canned Goods.
M alio

QUICK SALV.H AXD S3! ALL 1'JIOFITS.

Prikhavd's

EAST LAS VEGAS,

RcMdcture,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,
w

Kavnn'da Brothers.)

xkmr tul

m, m, jc a. ini: w

-

-

A mBN'EKAX BANKING

(Uw.tf

'

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

""""

'

"

The Traveling ftiblic

JHE

:ZXrioT!aol,s

THE WORLD,
WM.

Hotel,

IL U. ALL1SUX,
EAST LAS VEGA-

OLD RELIABLE

are cordially invited.

Ilotol.

Tjf?! Voi;-aB-

,

HEEBEET

BLLBARD

1ST- -

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

;

Almost Noiseless. Xew, and in perfect ordei

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine. Winer etc

Tlao Sit.

tf.KE ami PIES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO "aND QIOARS
co.i'i;;Ti?ir.KiEs, ruriss, kit.
- ;I ow Moxioo
Xj.is Vegas, - -

ACHINE
X1T

1870

HALlL

if".

& CO.,

DEALERS IX

THE MONARCH

bar where ientleinen will
fitul the liuest liquors, wines and
1
Kara in t he Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
First-clas-

s

cl--

50,000 Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
10.000

Prescriptlons'Carefully Compounded.

BUSINESS

West Sida Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Bee

it?.
Open Day and Night.

CHARLE S

IXXtor.

MEN'DENH ALL

& CO

-

Finest in the City of Las Vegas,

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

FREtiH RREmlDi
"

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Will be Kept as a

ALL KINDS OF

a

Th e Saint Nicholas Hote
T. F. CliAPMdLJV.

Restaurant k City Bakery'

g

I

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Yegas, New Mexico.

Groceries ano Povisions

DOlCS

WOLF, "P.R01.M.UETOR,

-- OF-

Dialer in General

The "Daisy" the best selling 5 cent
cigar in the city may be found at the
Central Drug Store".

"urooimot

manner and

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico ASTDIIES S ENA.

Criswold and Murphey's new drug
store, First National Hank building

Opposite

I).

Hoarding htoek a specialty.
Satisfaction gnrantced.

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s C1iícmi;o
Made Boots & Shoes ConHtnt!y on Hand.

AXD DEALEli IX

Emt Las Vegas, N. M.

Look at the stock of perfumeries in
bulk, Londburg's and Colgate's at

Dealers

The Sumner is a HrM

po.-sil-

EXCHANGE CORRAL.

JuimiIi uruHa.

Mariano

EAST LAS

F

&

tionery.

at

SIO-IIofIEIEI-

llcrbers.

d

Messrs. Williams

lu-s-

Finest quality of Cuntom Work done in the
Territory.

AXD

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LET AT REASONABLE

Warranted 150 test kerosene oil
for sale at the Central Drugstore.
Go to M. else, on the south sido
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
253-t- f
gars.

"Man-lan-

LY'S"

week-

Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Dark's
Hotel, Wliit, Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four davs according to
weather.
mile1

,

SH0EST0RE

Hack Lino.

16")

rc;ji-t-

awl lms been cíc.s.u ilv Hmu-dietliiouj;lioiit.
and giiiü wiil t,L. entertained in the t

I

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

SW.0O0.

A. RATH BUH
CHICAGO

a

ly to White Oaks.

IP:ro;p':r

uL333.no37

lirai.-nr-

MMTAL. 2i.nno.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

DIRECTORS!
A.Otero,
Roseuwald,

Lock and Gunsmiths.

i.H

ri'siinldi' rale.

GEEEBAL

Strausiiers hack line running'

li..u.--c

cLiks ImuHf in every

t,

Anton Chico, 5í. M
.
Announcement.
Does a peiivral Iinnklne líneinesg. Drafts
Las Vkoas, X. M., Fch. 2o, 181.
for sale on the prinei al cities of Great l!r. tain
th.-nii'l
uniuent of i nrope. Lorrespiiijileiiee
The partnership heretofore existing
Bollcited.
under the firm name and style of Otero, Sellar & Co is herein nunouueed
dissolved liy mutua! consent on and
C- after the first of March, 1881. Jacob
Cross Esq. is our appointed agent and
attorney in fact from the k:iiih date Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
to collect debt and settle liabilities.
Tilt' Hi'si in use
Siirned.
Mic;ri;r, A. Otero.
STONE
SHOP.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
BETWEEN
John 1. Ski-l- r.

ROGERS BROTHERS.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Jr., As tant Cashier.

Emanuel KoHttnwald
Andres Seim,

ROGERS.

JVE

t.

A. oTEUO,

Miguel

iSTew ZNFexico.

W. ROUERS,

.1

t.RohliT.

I.IXE OF A. T. A S. Y. RAILROAD.

X

1ST- -

Miguel A. Otero

JosKl'l! I!0EXWALD,
M.

Manuacturrr' Agenta and

VEGAS, -

Jacob Cress,

USE

í TTr

Co.

EEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers 'in Homos and Ahiles, abo Fine IJucrgies aud Carriages torzal''
Riga for ths Hot Springs and o'.hcr Points of Interest. The Finest LiverOutfits in the Territory.

H. EOMEEO

&

BEO'S,

ERCHANTS,

Have alargo nml completo stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cush.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
r--
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Strictly Fresh

Strictly Fres

Itrnnrh Honttc at Las Vrfraaof
rranrineo Haca y Sandoval.

The

Appoint e.l on 4'ity Or
uanlzption.

fnimiiWtr

r. it .

4

-i

1.

nr. I. it

Derisive Measures Tnkcn to Kcrnre Description of the Manufactory
This Fainon BeTctag.
Law fttwl Order.

l

TIIUIISS'AY. MAKCII

dick bros.

riTizr.S'.s Mtr.Tixcj.

I

i

4

V am

4

l

.

With its Kcctiffi oined ciitcri-ri-the
v.as the first paper to give
to the public tir.' full particulars
the dastardly iiüird. r oí' James II.

Gazktte

1

Curry by Joe Ebright yesterday forenoon. All extra i sued at - n'clork
from this ofüoe, containi d til Míe particulars of the tragedy, was distribuThe
ted free throughout the city.
extra is sent out with our regular
edition thi.a morn iiir.
The excitement oi' tlie ilioi uiuji,
which was kindled by the report ot
the horrible de d, deepened into
something even more intense us evening drew on. The talk of lynching
was droppi d, and when it became
known that Shcrill' J I. Konuro liad
s
sworn in a large pos&e of special
and was packing guns into the
jail, transforming it into a little fortress, his act was complimented b
one and all. Our sheriff is worthy ol
high commendation, for his prompi
There are
action saved bloodshed.
uo apologist for Ebright,aud the few
who do maintain thai his act v. a
committed in self defense, think thai
dep-utie-

he is too mean to live any w;:y. Such
was the feeling of righteous indignation among railroad men, that had
there been a small force at the jail,
'Cbright would have been hung before

uight.

Lnt night a large meeting ot earnest citizeus oi the cast side conveued
at Judge .Steele's o Hice for the purpose
of taking prompt measures to bccure
au ellicient police force. The sober
and solid business 'ten of the town
wee there with a determination to
put a stop to disorder and murder.
he meeting or;anied by electing L.
1. lirowue, chairman and Lute
secretary. On motion of O. L.
Houghton, Arthur Jilson and II. J.
Fmuklm were appoiuted special policemen fot the east side. These
were likewise appointed by
the sherilVasdeputies, and hence t here
will be no question as to their au hor-itOn motion a committee was appended to codect subscriptions and
pay a police force, and o secure au
appropriation from the county commissioners ' lor that purpose. 'J he
committee to consist of O. L. Houghton, John F. Dostwick, M. A. Otero
jr., Charles Tammc and V. i I. Shupp.
1'liis commit lee was made permanent.
U. L. Houghton moved that a committee oi' not less than o'J be organized
lwr the purpose of assistint; the police
force in preserving law and order, and
l.o be ready w hen caiied upon by the
police to aid in eniorcing the law,.
This body of men is to be organized
by volunteers to be accepted by the
committee on ni.unt.ninug a police
force. It, is to consist id' sober prop
erty holders v, ho do not get wild
in time of excitement on cheap whisky, and wlitse interest will lea. I them
to firmly mele out justice t; the thugs
and villains which now alllict the
own. After providing a proper police force ran! for the niaiutaiuauce of
the same, the discussion took v. wider
range, and the general expression
was that to secure an orderly and law
abing town, it was necessary to incorporate the town. A committee to
consist of 'V. Homero, W. Hadley, Lorenzo Lopez, Win. bled and I). P.
Shields was appointed to take proper
towards incorporating Las
lep3
Vegas, including both east and west
Las Vegas, in o:ie city.
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20 Gents

BELL'S, tlio

I

The report that Curry was
up" and rubbed on Tuesday niijht is
not correct. He w a, perfectly sobi r
when he calm1 out of a place on Center St. about 10 o'clock that night,
after having had a check for $3ó cashed. Two or three men undertook to
make him "staud and deliver," bul
Curry was no child with a
and got the drop on them before they were in fair working 'M'der.
The would-b- e
"rollers" made oil' ns
best they could and were lost in a
crowd standing up the street.
A representative of the Gazkttk
asked a railroad man. and a warm
friend of Curry's, it the gang iu"I5tr-tba'- s
Parlor'' secured any of the murdered man's money ' don't know,"
be said, "but I do know that when I
A 7. CTTK
LEAS I SUS.
left him about flfieen or twenty minutes before he was killed, he had $105
Xevv soda fountain at Grin wold &
in his pocket. When he was exam
Murphey's.
hied at lie inques it is reported that
Over f.Mir hundred extras were disonly $70 was found.''
tributed yesterday within an hour afIt is claimed by many that Curry ter leaving the press.
was not (trunk when killed as baKbright who killed Curry yestermbeen repi rliíd.
day conducted the same business in
The whole affair is still shrouded
Denver that he started here.
in mystery, for a number of nun can
Both pisscngci' trains met here lat
be found ready to icntify that afu
shut Curry fell on his face, and ii'gh! shortly before 7 o'clock, and it
they claim thai he was shot in the mad'' things lively ab.-u- t the depof.
'lart wel! of east Las Vegas offers
back of the head and not in the foreone of his good business lots fo' sale
head.
The pisi d1 on the floor by (Jurrv's in order to improve tiie other and
his slock of goods.
side iseinphatically siated not to have
been his property. The
Wor; on the foundation of Mr.
belonging to him had a piece clipped Marwede's building to be erected
out of the handle, and was totally next to thf Gazkttio ofiice will be
different from the one stated to be bis commenced next Saturday.
property.
We understand that a secret meetXothinyean be learned of Curry' ing h is becu organized among a cerfolk's, but Brakenian Love, who has tain portion ol railroad employees,
been running with him for three or but the object has not yet transpired.
four years, was expected to arrive
The travel t Deming is heavy and
early this morning and can throw
The
many
are going t le re to settle.
light on this question if anyone can.
lm already disposcompany
railroad
because he waf his most intinu'e
ed of a nu mber of thousand dollars
friend.
Curry expected to leave on the worth of lots
A warnnil wis sworn out before
south bound passenger tram yester
Judge
Steele ycm (Til i v afternoon
Alauiilio, where he was to
day
have taken charge of Mudge's pick up against Etiright for murder and a preliminary examination will probaidy
train.
The remains were taken to the Bap be held
tist chapel, at which place the funeral
Yesterday afternoon Lockhart &
will probably bo held this afternoon. Co. swore out au attachment against
'Bertha'' for furniture biughL at
im;r.so.ai,.
I' fir store and el sed up the shebang,
called parlor.. They have
ironically
A. J. Calhoun of Ocate is in the
vanished.
city.
Mr. K.
is now fairly estabJ. W. Murphy, brother of licv. lished in Austin
the Exchange Saloon, which
Murphy, went east last night.
will hereafter be run by Austin & Co.
Nate Walthall, acting agent, of the They are introducing a number of
Wells-Farg- o
express company in this improvements and will keep a first
city, is quite sick.
class place.
R. G. McDonald left for Deming
Bertha's Parlor House is no more
last night. Ho has faith enough in and all the 'noniiuienf. left to mark its
the town to purchase several lots. departed glory is an old skirt fastened
His present intention is to open up p. to a slick on the front of the house.
wholesale iq no house at the Junct- Loiii may it w ave o'er the home of the
ion;. Ifhe can get lumber at once soiled and t he bad.
ho will most, likely build before
A "dead head" sleeper was taken to
Deming last night. It is necessary to
The train from the south was de- keep at least one extra sleeper at each
layed in consequence of lack of water end of the line, in case of accidents
on the division between Deming and or delayed train--- , so
that no train
San Marcial. It was imponible fo shall be obliged to go without that
connect the water cars, and water had necessary appendage.
to be put into the locomotive in buckM. Ileisc yesterday tilled an order
ets.
from Dalzlish & Iyau of the ChloThe trains arc wed loaded nowa- ride district in the Black Range, for
days, the number of through aven- $1,500 worth of liquors. He also
gers from Kansas City to San Francis- sent a large consignment o the post
co and from 'Frisco to eastern points trader ai Ojo Caliente. Thus the
being numerous.
wholesale trado of Vegas increases.
six-shoot-

20 Cents

j
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KLATTENHOFF

&

WILL SELL

.

FURNITURE AND QUEEN3WARE

From the Western Trado Wor! J .
QVIXC'Y HKEWIXG COMPAXY.

Keer manufacture hs grown proportionally in this country with the nunvr-ou- s
mrsH.- - m2 men toarme
other useful products which make
in oidcr t" clo
st 'ck lo make mom fur their l.nrgp
uut their pr
Stock, and to save the fXiiengo of moving,
up the general commerce of our people, Jalla Uro'sStoro on the let of March, where they will be prepared to Npr'iu
see all ibelr friends and customers.
and which makes us as a nation indeUNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
pendent and prosperous. Every year
V3
DOHSTE
has witnessed a decided improvement in
the art of making beer, and such now
may he compared to the best foreign
brews, both in quality and flavor. Quin-cA-ItTIhas a number of institutions devoted
to extracting the generous fluid from
grain. The largest and most important
of all these Breweries is that of

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

t

nrrst ttmk twki.w x'ixxu'W
WITH 1TEÜ.T1TESS

y

DICK

&

LAS VEGAS

nm.'ViRe)
ihey are gulnto
H8

DISPATCH. tS

ALBUQUERQUE.

D

E

BROTHERS' QUINCY
BREWING CO.,

which was established in 1831 and incorporated in 18GI). Their Brewery is
located at the corner of Ninth and York
streets, and with Malt and Ice Houses
Their Brewcovers an area of a block.
fine,
is
brick builda
large
ery
ing of imposing orchitecturc, and within
we found it to be a model establishment
in all respects.
The officers ot the company are Mr.
Mathcw Dick. President, Mr. John Dick,
Superintendent, and Mr. G. A. Roth-debAssistant Secretary.
Being intelligent and progressive men,
Messrs. Dick & Brothers paid a due regard to the immense strides that have
been made of late years in the art of
brewing, and consequently they adopted
all the latest, improvements in the way of
apparatus and machinery; and, as a consequence their Brewery is one of the
most complete in existence.
Ascending an iron spiral staircase in
the second story, we found ourselves in
the presence of th largest kettle in this
section of country, a gigantic copper
monster capable of holding at one time
150 barrels, truly a nice kettle for a small
tea party. We went through all the different departments of their admirably
arranged Brew House, the details of
which Ave have not spac enough to describe:
We noticed that they used two
very large patent coolers, as they brew
all the year round.
Tie amount brewed
last year was Ü8.UÜ0 barrels, and this
year the amount will probably largely excel those figures.
No word from us is necessary as to the
characUr of their Brewery ; we can inform them, though, that we intend to
stop at their place whenever ve are up
their way, and quench our thirst, for we
very much appreciated that which we
consumed when there. Certainly this
Beer cannot be surpassed for draught
and bottling purposes.
Their trade is by no means local in its
character, but extends to very far distances.
This Lager Beer of theirs is indeed in much demand, and whenever the
legend in window or door-poappears in
the shape of a card bearing the inscription -- Dick & Brother's Lager Beer"
there the good disciple of the worthy
Gainbriim , if he turn his footsteps in
that direction, will fi.id a glass of lager
that cannot be surpassed.
The amount of Lager Beer annually
consumed in this country increases every
year. According to the returns of the
National Revenue Department last year
it exceeded 10,000.000 barrels. At'fnst
this beverage was not received with much
favor by the native American population,
which was chi fly. due to the fact that
the quality of the Beer brewed was by no
means the best. With the introduction
of a better grade of Beer the demand increased until it has reached its present
heavy proportions, an amount that will
increase rather than decrease. This is a
tendency we are glad to observe, for the
more popular such beverages as lager
beer, ale and porter, the less whisky will
bo consumed, and the people be the better for it. For if these lighter extracts
ol grain, such as beer, etc., were more
consumed, we firmly believe that we us a
people, physically considered, would be
much be.ter off; for in Germany, where a
free sale of liquor exists, and of course
the prevailing beverage is lager, intoxication is not only much less prevalent, but
very rare. And so in our opinion would
it be here were the sanio course pursued :
for already the tendency is towards lager
and other malt liquors, and from stronger
alcoholic stimulants.
This is, as we be- fore stated, duo to tlio fact that thcqual- ity of the beer brewed is now of the best,
which is in its turn duo to such concerní
as Dick & Brother's, who, possessing as
'
they do, capital and means, aro enabled
four-stor- y
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS
Are prepared to undersell all fibers. Will take pleasure it showing our well assorted stock.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Ami never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

In our line.

IP

T J&L El IV T,

k.

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown,
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
to possess themselves of all necessary appliances and apparatus, and always take
a just pride in producing the very best
quality that can possibly be brewed. Our
sketch would be incomplete without a

tender of thanks to Mr. Chas Glyck-herthe brewer of the establishment,
and also to Mr. II. F. Iluxall, who at
tends to the shipments, for courtesies
and attentions from them while our tour
of inspection. Neither should we forget
to mention that the bottling department
of this Company is one of the most extensive and complete in the country.
Their Branch Houses are located at Kansas City, Mo., Atchison, Kansas, Mary-villMo.. Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
Jacksonville, Illinois.

And

Suits readv in

eneral Hardware
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Mention was yesterday made of the
mysterious moveinentsot an engineer- ing party of the A. T. & S. F. li It.
that is at work surveying a line for a
railroad above the Springs. It is
staled that there is a coal bank five or
six miles from the Springs to which
this road will buill in order to open
up the fields.

Our

R emova

Will take place on or about the

15th

Pistols & Ammunition
CLASS AND

WAGON TIMBER
Old and New Town,

ti

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Largest Stock in Southern
New Mexico. We invite Country Dealers to examine our Stock
and Prices. Agents for
H. W,
E3"COSTS

John's Asbestos Roofing.
OIxE-THIR-

LESS THAN TIN ROOFING

D

Clotli
of all grades nt
(Jriswold & Murphey's new dniji
OF THIS MOXin.
btore, First National Dunk building.
I vliisky and the
Fine seven vear
After our removal we will be able te present best cirars in (he market at the
to wi.r customers, a very full nml most
Saloon.
3

II. SKJPWTMI,

anil tooth brushes

c

Ex-ehau-

24-l-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

gc

Sotlee.

v

Notice Is hereby given that I, Mnrcus líruiis-wicai in ii stia tur or the enlute of Fr nk
.;lia, itii'i decenseil, will at ihe regular July
county of San
term of the Pr' bnte Court of
Miguel, to bu held on the II rut Moiiduy of July
neX' make a final settn meat of said ('"stale unit
a liul'iistiatiou and a distribution tlier. of ti
the heirs mid those lejía ly eutltled to the
11 nelr
same.
tos Id enlate and those Interested In the uistrlbui ion there f are hereby
required to make proper and lecid proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
ufor said, and to the aiishiction of gaid coiut,
or otherwise their rights and claims theruto
sha 1 be forever barred.
MARCUS BUUNWICK.
k,

Complete Stock
-
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Go to .Tmld's Rurber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.

Try llartwell'

ples in town.

E-ia- t

fruiis. Finest

DRY GOOD1

$1..M) at

Ilart-well'-

AXD-

Fancy Goods
Carpets,

Oil OXotlxs
CLOTHING,

j

BOOT,

SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Bros.

a.

Fine cigars al the Exchange Saloon.
3 2

We vill sell blnnknts, quilts, boots
and alines of f lie best quality chpnper
than any house in New Mexico in
to Vlose out our stork prior to
inovinsr in'o our new buildiug. Oil
at Hopper Dros.
or-d-

--

i

i

.

ap-

Las Vegas.

Corn only $1.40 fo

I

or

Stat onery.

Las

Ve ras,

N. M,, March

ii.

Administrator.

Yon Mast Mot Stay Away
from BrammV because lie has just received fresh cigars, imponed and domestic; all kinds of wiues and wliiKky
bo (tld that it remind you of the rev.
olution when you driuk it.

Williams &Co. are just in
New Drnff Store
ot their first invoice of paper,
Griswold & Murphey, First Nainks,
pens,
envelopes, papeterie,
b ank book8, etc. Purchasers in need tional Bank Building, kcp everyof s ationery w'll find it of advan,tngc thing in the drug line.
fo examene their stock.
Rupe & Castle have received seven
15 cent vs. Scents.
car loads of eastern lumber, sash,
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for doors, etc , and will sell the same at
beer when you can set just as pnoil prices which defy competition.;
for five at
Bramm's.
Stop
Electric Ilalr Brushes
At r.riswolrl g Mniphey's drug and see the new stock of drugs and
store, First National Baiik building. faucy goods at the First National
Bunk buildiug.
Go to the Exchange Saloon for fine
Milwaukee beer on draught at the
seven year obi whiskies and Milwaukee beer oil drtft, and for fine cigars. JSxchango áaloou.
U. M.
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